
Koorainghat, 57 Bayel Drive
Modern Finesse With a Country Backdrop

This very generously laid out lifestyle home comes with fresh notes of modern
finesse contrasting with its idyllic country atmosphere. Set upon a lush acreage
totalling 19.9 hectares (49 acres approx.), suitable for those with farming flair and
a lover of entertaining outdoors. Just one kilometre off the Pacific Highway
neighbouring the Khappinghat National Park with frontage to Koorainghat Creek,
the property is mostly level in topography, newly fenced and suitable for cattle,
horses and mixed farming. Water comes in abundance with 5 dams, over
100,000L of tanks and Koorainghat Creek on the inner boundary of the property.

Uniquely comprised of a three bedroom main residence that has been given a
contemporary lift with fresh paint, blinds, renovations to the open plan kitchen
and living areas along with new flooring. The home reflects a country vibe with all
the creature comforts of a modern home such as ducted air conditioning
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throughout, cosy wood fire and plenty of natural light to open up the space.

Main Residence Features:
- Brand new kitchen finished in stylish matte black fittings with stand alone
cooker, dishwasher and lots of storage
- Open plan living is bright and ambient with access through to a sun
room/dining room or extra family room
- Ceiling fans in the bedrooms
- Easy care and attractive vinyl flooring is stunning charcoal
- Outdoor entertaining area with adjoining pergola plus an additional rustic style
BBQ zone
- Sparkling inground pool for the warmer months
- Fenced house yard

As well as the main residence, you will be delighted by the inclusion of a
separate one bedroom studio or guest accommodation facility. Also renovated
with intricate timber ceilings, wood fire and a big gas cooker in the kitchen.

For the farmer you'll notice the brand new cattle yards and race plus there is
stables available for your horses. The current owners have provisions for dog
kennels that could easily convert to extra stables which will give you some
indication of future ventures on this magnificent and one of a kind property. In
addition there is a three bay Colorbond shed plus machinery shed  and carports.

Koorainghat is a leafy, semi-rural province established just off the Pacific
Highway, 1.3km from Taree and 1.5km from the sea coasts of Old Bar and
Hallidays Point. This property resembles a private sanctuary for your new dream
home and you'll be thrilled with what you find.

Come take a look! Contact Cameron Tate or Michael Nardi for more information
or to inspect.
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